All Souls Church, Unitarian, Washington, DC
CBCO Training $675 Matching grant
To send one person to IAF training in Los Angeles.

All Souls Church, Unitarian, Washington, DC
CBCO Training $320 Matching grant
To send two people to training by IAF leaders in the Washington, DC area.

Beacon U.U. Congregation, Flagstaff, AZ
CBCO Membership $820 Matching grant
For support of CBCO membership in NAIC (Northern Arizona Interfaith Council), an IAF affiliate.

Bradford Community Church, Kenosha, WI
CBCO Training $312.50 Matching grant
To send one person to the week-long Gamaliel Training through local organization “CUSH” in Mundelein, Illinois in July, 2013.

Countryside Church U.U., Palatine, IL
CBCO Training $673 Matching grant
To send the minister and three members of the congregation to a three day training offered by the Community Renewal Society in Chicago.

First U.U. Church of Nashville, Nashville, TN
CBCO Membership $2,000 Matching grant
To support the congregation’s membership in NOAH, a Gamaliel affiliate.
First U.U. Church of Nashville, Nashville, TN
CBCO Training $510  Matching grant
To support the congregation’s sending one member of the congregation to Gamaliel training in Sacramento, CA.

First Unitarian Church, Des Moines, IA
CBCO Training $3,145  Matching grant
To send four people to two IAF trainings, three to San Antonio, TX in June and one to Los Angeles.

First Unitarian Society of Westchester, Hastings on Hudson, NY
CBCO Membership $4,000  Matching grant
For membership in an interfaith youth organizing partnership modeled upon “Acts of Faith” by Eboo Patel.

Fox Valley U.U. Fellowship, Appleton, WI
CBCO Training $395  Matching grant
For a grant to send one member of the congregation to a week-long Gamaliel training in Mundelein, IL.

Lake Country UU Church, Hartland, WI
CBCO Membership $835.50  Matching grant
For a second grant for membership in Southeast Wisconsin Common Ground, an IAF affiliate.

Thomas Jefferson Memorial Church, U.U., Charlottesville, VA
CBCO Training $384  Matching grant
For one person to participate in a DART training in Indianapolis, IN

Thomas Jefferson Memorial Church, U.U., Charlottesville, VA
CBCO Training $365  Matching grant
For one person to participate in a DART training in Indianapolis, IN

Thomas Jefferson Memorial Church, U.U., Charlottesville, VA
CBCO Training $388.30  Matching grant
For one person to participate in a DART training in Indianapolis, IN
U.U. Church of Fort Myers, Fort Myers, FL  
CBCO Membership  $1,000  Matching grant  
For support for membership in LIFE, a DART affiliate.

U.U. Congregation of Las Vegas, Las Vegas, NV  
CBCO Membership  $1,022  Matching grant  
A second grant for membership in the Las Vegas Valley Interfaith Sponsoring Committee (LVVISC), an IAF affiliate.

U.U. Congregation of Santa Rosa, Santa Rosa, CA  
CBCO Training  $625  Matching grant  
To send two leaders to the Gamaliel National Leadership Training, to better understand Gamaliel methods, since the congregation switched from an IAF affiliate membership recently.

U.U. Fellowship of Ames, Ames, IA  
CBCO Training  $540.30  Matching grant  
To send one person to the IAF training in San Antonio, Texas

U.U. Fellowship of Northern Nevada, Reno, NV  
CBCO Membership  $2,029  Matching grant  
For membership in ACTIONN, a PICO affiliate in Northern Nevada.

U.U. Society of Geneva, Geneva, IL  
CBCO Training  $190  Matching grant  
To send one person to an IAF training in Chicago.